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The CADMIM mission is to develop
design tools and manufacturing
technologies for integrated
microfluidics targeting quick and
easy, cost-effective diagnosis of
the environment, agriculture
and human health.

The Center for
Advanced Design
and Manufacturing
of Integrated
Microfluidics

CADMIM is the primary resource for:
• expertise in every type of lab-on-a-chip
innovation & development;
• world-class and manufacturing-compliant
prototype facilities;
• a strong technology transfer foundation,
including interdisciplinary projects, engaged
IAB mentors, and world-renowned leading
faculty who are also industry-driven and
experienced entrepreneurs;
• producing premier talent at B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
and post-doc levels.

Center for Advanced Design and
Manufacturing of Integrated Microfluidics
University of California, Irvine
Henry Samueli School of Engineering
2220 Engineering Gateway
Irvine, CA 92697-2660
949.648.1487
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Inquiries:
Dr. Abraham Lee, Center Director and
UC Irvine Site Leader, aplee@uci.edu
Dr. Ian Papautsky, Center Co-Director and
U. Cincinnati Site Leader, ian.papautsky@uc.edu
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Innovation
is our
business,
leading
what is
next.
University of California, Irvine
University of Cincinnati

About CADMIM:

Value Proposition for Industry Members:

The Center for Advanced Design and Manufacturing of Integrated
Microfluidics (CADMIM) is a National Science Foundation (NSF)
Industry/University Cooperative Research Center. CADMIM is composed
of two sites: University of California, Irvine (lead) and University of
Cincinnati.

• Timely, high-value, industry-relevant research projects.

Our vision is to advance research and education on the science,
engineering and applications of integrated microfluidic design and
scalable production through dedicated, ongoing industry partnerships.
With key resources and people, CADMIM is poised to launch a
transformation in ubiquitous diagnostics. Creating the tools, methods
and technologies for integrated microfluidics enables low-cost, simple,
rapid assessment anywhere and everywhere.

• Reduced overhead costs charged to center research projects.

The strategy for this grand challenge centers on mass-produced
diagnostic devices equipped with chip-sized microfluidic components
with high sensitivities (nM - pM) and short reaction times (<1min),
capable of chemical analyses in miniaturized volumes (µl - pl). Research
efforts will focus on three main thrust areas: manufacturable
processes and materials; fluid sample processing and
detection; and integration and control systems. Through these
thrusts, CADMIM aims to develop low-power, automated, self-contained,
mass-produced microdevices capable of multistep biochemical
processes. These same research focuses lay the foundation for broader
commercialization of microfluidics in application areas ranging from
medical diagnostics and consumer electronics to water purification, food
processing and household products.

• Investment leveraging (at least 20:1).
• First access to pre-publication results and center-generated
intellectual property.

• Access to NSF funding opportunities that expand center innovation.
• Networking with customers, competitors, and world-class faculty.
• Long term relationship building.
• Seat on center Industrial Advisory Board (IAB).
• Access to center state-of-the-art facilities at UCI and
U. Cincinnati.
• Training and consulting in emerging lab-on-a-chip technologies.
• Recruit from a large pool of talented students and post-docs.

Membership Fees:
• $50,000 annually for full membership.
• $25,000 annually for associate membership.
• Full members have more influence on
research project selection and can
hold IAB leadership positions.
• The majority of membership funds
support graduate students.
• Additional memberships can be
purchased to accelerate research projects.
• Separate sponsored research projects allow
companies exclusive access to resulting
intellectual property.

